
How to snap the Football 

5 essential center drills to improve accuracy  

These center drills are designed to teach you how to snap a football using a variety 

of stances and techniques—so you can find your sweet spot as a center. 

One hand square stance 

Setup: The one hand square stance is likely the stance you envision when you think 

about how to snap a football. To get in this stance, spread your legs just outside of 

shoulder-width apart, bending your knees to lower your center of gravity. Make 

sure that both of your feet are squared off and parallel to the line of scrimmage. 

During this, you are bent over with one hand on the ball either behind or on the 

line of scrimmage. 

Directions: Upon hike, carry the football through your legs until you meet the 

quarterback's hands, which will complete the handoff. 

Tips: Make sure that your head is behind the ball during games and football center 

drills. If your head crosses the line of scrimmage before the hike, it’s considered 

offsides. 

Two hand square stance 

Setup: The two hand square stance setup is similar to the look of the one hand 

square stance in snap football. Make sure your legs are parallel to the line of 

scrimmage, spread fairly wide apart. Bend your knees and lean forward toward the 

ball, evenly distributing your weight between your legs, ankles, and feet. Grasp the 

football with both hands, on either side of the ball.  

Directions: To do this snap in snap football, either during a game or during football 

center drills, use both hands to carry the football through your legs until it meets 

the quarterback’s waiting hands. 

Tips: Press the palms of your hand into the ball when you’re in your stance. This 

pressure creates a tight spiral that the quarterback can easily catch. 

One hand staggered stance 

Setup: For the one hand staggered stance, plant your feet a little wider than 

shoulder-width apart. However, instead of having both of your feet parallel with the 



line of scrimmage, have one foot slightly farther back, anywhere from six inches to 

a foot. This places you in a more angled, staggered stance. Once your feet are in 

position for this center drill, bend over the football, and grasp it with the hand 

paired with the staggered foot.  

Directions: Once in position, cup the football with one hand, then pull it through 

your legs until you meet the quarterback’s waiting hands. After you hand off the 

ball, you can either release as a receiver, or assist defensively by blocking for the 

quarterback. 

Tips: It doesn’t matter which foot you choose to stagger. Try both out when doing 

football center drills until you learn which one feels more comfortable. 

Two hand staggered stance 

Setup: Plant your feet slightly outside of shoulder-width apart, bending your knees 

to lower your center of gravity. Make sure one foot is planted six inches to one foot 

further back than the other, creating the staggered stance. Your torso should be 

bent over the ball, without your head crossing the line of scrimmage (this is 

considered offsides). Then, grip the football with both hands, one on either side of 

the ball. 

Directions: Once the quarterback calls hike, carry the ball with both hands through 

the middle of your legs until you meet the hands of the quarterback, which should 

be waiting for your exchange. 

Tips: Make sure that your knees are always bent while snapping the football. This 

creates a more firm, grounded position as a center, allowing you to quickly block 

for your quarterback if needed. This stance also allows you to change direction 

easier, making you a more effective receiver upon release.  

Shotgun snap  

Setup: During a shotgun snap, the initial setup can be any of the four other types of 

snaps—one hand square stance, two hand square stance, one hand staggered 

stance, or two hand staggered stance. In every stance, your feet are slightly farther 

than shoulder-width apart and your knees bent, while leaning over the ball. The 

difference in a shotgun snap is that the quarterback is not directly behind the 

center. Instead, they’ll position themselves anywhere from five to 10 yards directly 

behind the center. 



Directions: When the quarterback calls hike, you will shoot (like a shotgun, get it?) 

the ball between your legs—either with one or both hands—to the quarterback 

behind you. Make sure your hands follow through when shooting the ball 

backward, as it will help you achieve top speed and strength of your snap. Since the 

quarterback is five to 10 yards behind the line of scrimmage, this will give them 

more time to execute the play before defensive players can reach them. 

Tips: When practicing how to snap a football, make sure to incorporate long 

snapping drills, which is a more advanced technique. Additionally, remember to 

look backward between your legs at the quarterback when using a shotgun snap so 

that you can visualize your target.  

The center is one of the most important offensive positions in an NFL FLAG game. 

Not only does the center start off every play by hiking the ball to the quarterback, 

but they can also be a key defensive unit by blocking for the quarterback or 

releasing from the line of scrimmage to become an additional receiver. 

 

https://nflflag.com/flag-football-rules/football-positions

